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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.= New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ever,remain to the «threescore end THE TRAGIC END O F A RUN-

en" period, and fewer still, of more AWAY HAICU. from the foumletion of Col. Martin's new
protracted age, are the spared remnants ------ building on First atreet,Sun Francisco,near
of buried generations. On Sunday morning last Katie Craige the express office, recently,struck his spade

Tboae time-worn «nd ......O. ». -»XoS5®S.~ SîtÏÏrS.nSrÏÏ^JS

Vivors of youth’s compeers, in the ; ried f0 !,&, amj 0n Tuesday the bride’s the driver brought to light the neck of a 
humbler walks of life, are seldom father appeared on the scene with : hnge earthen Jar, of very primitive style: 
thought of outside the social and do- “W^ot^ou have acted Uke. ™ \l SToH

mestic circles in which they still move, d —a d g °Thelirst lftKer heer kvg, and, when uncorked by it*
taking little interest in what is Iran- ^o^nnssed'through Elliott* body. lie lucky discoverer, was found to be full of 
spiring far away in the « big and busy ^“L^ nd LrJl to run and ,a„

world)" but occasionally one far *d- across the railroad trackSjthiee in num- gow much the treasure trove amounts to 
vanced in life, with extraordinary te- her, end turned southward towards the j„ uot ascertained, but the generous dis-
naoitv of nhvsical vitality and with un- house where his new-made wife was UV- covor felt liait there was enough in it to 
naoity of physical vita ity, and wan un Ag be ran he received two more maku and a dozen comrades com-
usual robustness of intellect, is observ- Bhots in hi, body from the pistol ol his forfaLlu for ,he rv8t of tUl.ir dayu,l>e having 
ing, active, and atill “ bearing fruit in father in-law, and staggered - and fell tttonee divided the spoils with them. 
old age." Our present Chief Justice, with his head upon the iron rail ot the When the gold shall have Veen weighed, 

Willmm Vmin. is a noble suecimen *ide track, just as his young wife came a hanker on El Dorado street remarked that 
Sir william Young, is a noble specira n ruahj toward him Irom the house lie |„; tlmught it would realize at least half a 
of mental vigor and continued public w&8 8eeking t0 reach. Father and million. This was the cause of the rush of 
usefulness in old age. Hia corporeal daughter met face to face. The latter the people to the new mine to-day, 
energies are little enfeebled, and hia ih- reeled and fell insensitde aa her bus- offered their sen ices to Mr. Martin to dig 
, .. . , . . „ band’s corpse was being raised from the balance of his cellar* for what they cantellectual power seems not at all in- th"e track and laid upon the platform, make. An Alderman went so far as to 
paired. His early co temporaries and rphe murderer turned and ran to his tender a bonus for this privilege, and other 
rivals on the arena of public life house, which was close l>y, and ai ming many equally extravagant propositions,hut 
are nearly all in their graves. Howe bimse f with a double barrelled shot gun whether they will be accepted or not we 

J ® westward are unable to say. At lust accounts the
Uniacke, and others of leaser strength 1 . city constabulary were stationed in front
and influence with whom he acted or “°The CityMarshal of Baxter and his of the diggings to keep the mob from tut-

ue vi.y 1U!11 “ ___ r, . derminiug adjacent buildings in the searchdeputies Started in pursuit. Craige was for more Jug8Jof tho m„tal 8Tbo |K)t found
wounded in the head by , t ja Hiippouect to have been buried by an old
oontinued to tight and retreat, loading alcalde wbo livcd bero in the middle ofihe 
as ho fell back. The City Marshal and , t 
the Sheriff and a well armed posse took • ''
the case in hand. From the blood on 
the grass and on the weeds they were 
led to a small acre lot in the prairie, 
and,in the high weeds,the murderer was 
found, bleeding to death. But be was 
prepared to tight to the death, * and it 

only by a charge made with over 
powering force that the desperate man 

taken, in a hopeless condition, a 
bullet having'entered his head between 
the two eyes. Mrs. Craige is an inva
lid, and this shook will probably kill 
her. The bride, Katie, passes from one 
swoou to another, and it is thought her 
reason is upset. There was no cause 
for the murder, except a personal anti- 
lathy on the part of Craige toward El
iot. The former had forbidden any 

young man to see his daughter. He 
was proud and haughty, but a quiet, 
hard-working mechanic.—Kansas City 
'limes,

WoUg psalter. ;

THE PETRIFVINC SILICATE PAINTS
supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austria. Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,

Grand Variety_ ! BRIDGETOWN, SEPTEMBER jlO, 1876-

THB BREAKING- DAY.

Diurnally We have light and dark 
gpess; and,these contrasts are often 

‘-«aed in illustrating the changing as- 
wÇpeets of human affairs. Such express

ions as « day of prosperity," “ night of 
sorrow," are significant figures of 
speech. Nations, as well as individ
uals, have seasons of brightness and of 
gloom. In a time of perplexity or 
trouble, when surrounding oircumstan 

- ees are dark, hopeful spirits are looking 
for change, “ Watchman what of the 
night ?" is an oriental question earnest
ly and hopefully put in a time of adver
sity. Those who spend sleepless nights 
on beds of pain, long for the breaking 
day,

ENTERTAINMENT!/£ • As
HHHE Ladies and Gentlemen of ST. JAMES’ 
_L CHURCH, assisted by several distin
guished Amateurs, intend giving an Enter

tainment at

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out,
. ^ nrf, in, a>il Color».

Manufactured by the Siucmt Paint Cowpasy, Livpspool having no ehemieal action on Iron 
and other Mobile ; will stand any degree nl heat without blistering—1 owl. being near- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Pamts.VICTORIA HALL, Brideetowa )

Alta aw PÉtr-'îT^»““aïïïix."*,““on the evening cf

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH,
sistiug of Illustrated Souqs, Tableaux, 

Recitations, Musie, Vocal and Instru- 
mantal. A liberal patronage is 

solicited.
Adinittaneo Foe, 25 cents.
Doors open at half-past seven ; performance 

to begin at 8.
Bridgetown, Sept, 16th, *76, 2i t26

F lR TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a oost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Seotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms &o matin'thoroughly WATERPROOF, ami IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation h'V GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G.B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and Fob Sale, 

ZR/ZEUFIHSTID SCOTCH IlK/OUST, 
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

Con
f 'M For Srixolk Roofs, 

San s' Bottoms, 
Damp or

In Woookn Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbb,
Bkams and

House Timbfrs, 
and Uknpbal Ibox and Wood Wore.

■ W ET Wx

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL'C PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lovet price.

FF

Just Opened !
Moll’s ffliiicalWarelmf,

for soft^o three or four years a cloud 
of darkness has been resting upon the 
mercantile and industrial interests of 
the world. Financial embarassment— 
clogged commerce—failures, bankrupt
cy and wreck—traders, manufacturers 
and operatives throw off the track, are 
pnmistakeable proofs that it is a time 
of general depression—a period of dark
ness in every department of industry 
and trade, Some who were regarded 

e as millionaires five or six years ago, are 
ngfw hopelessly sunk into irretrievable 
insolvency, The occupants of princely 
mansions have been reduced to the ne
cessity of seeking places of residence 
beneath lowly cottage roofs. It has in
deed been q f* time of trouble.”

There are some, however, who jjna 
gine they already discern indications of 
H better times." Bay they, t( if the 

— night has been dark and long, the day
tét ^ m is'freaking.” An old poet has said

** the darkest hour precedes the dawn;” 
and this may illustrate the present cri
sis in the commercial and industrial as
pects of the world. Mon of ready dis
cernment and long experience in busi
ness matters, say thatu bottom has been 
reached,” and that returning prosperity 
|s foreshadowed in the “ signs of the 
times.” We fervently hope that these 
cheering prognostications may be early

F contened, have passed from earth be
fore him.

Perhaps Judge Marshall (we believe 
a nonagenarian) is the most remarkable 
instance of healthy and active Longevi
ty in our Province. Sixty-five years 
ago, he was elected to a seat in the 
House of Assembly. More than half a 
century ago he was ably performing 
the functions of a Judge on the Island 
of Cape Breton. Through all the inter
vening years since he was known as an 
actor in public life, he has been labor
ing incessantly to promote the inter
ests of religion, temperance and social 
morality. He has been a constant and 
un tired worker in the vineyard of pub
lic usefulness—still “ bearing fruit in 
old age.”

We believe the Hon. James Shannon 
Morse, who was called to the Bar in 
181Q, and who occupied a seat in each 
branch of the Legislature before most 
of the present generation were born, 
is still living in Amherst In the County 
of Cumberland, and bad the privilege a 
few days ago of congratulating one of 
his sons on his professional promotion 
to a Judgesbip. We do not know what 
is the present state of his health and 
the tendency of his habits. He is, how
ever an old man, who formerly occupied 
a prominent position among the distin
guished men of Nova Scotia.

An interview the other day with a 
patriarch of fottrscore and four years, 
has prompted these remarks on the 
brevity of human life, and on the com 
parative fewness of those who pass the 
divinely indicated bounds of 44 three
score years and ten.”

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

IN STOCK i
A variety of New Mathushek\

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS, Asserted sizes, suitable for the Trade.Marvels op Ingenuity.—Some marvel* 
of ingenuity may be seen at the London 
Scientific Exhibition. Thun, a machine 
lent by Kir W. Armstrong, the great gun- 
maker, measures thickness up to one- 
thousandth part of an inch, and another, 
on the same principle,to the one millionth 
part. The delicate balance of Mr. Oertling 
carries 3,000 grains, aud turns distinctly 
with the one-thousandth part of a single 
grain. Among the historical instrument* 
is the Chronometer sent by the Royal Ulil
ted Service Institution, which was twice 
carried out by Capt. Cook, and again by 
Capt. Osligh in 1787. When the crew of 
the Bounty mutinied, this veteran time
keeper was carried to Pitcairn’s Island by 
the mutineers, and sold by Ailtims in 1808 
to an American Captain who touched there. 
He sold it in Chili, and in 1840 it was 
bought at Valpnrnsio by Sir Thomas Her
bert, taken to China by him, and 
brought back to England in the Ble^^^H 
—London Time».

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead, 

Will be sold low for CASH by 
6tn nl5

Also, second-hand do. Expected by next Steam
er a supply ofk PIANO FORTES

from the celebrated firm of Smith Bro. k Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
or rent,he feels coni.dent that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

HUGH FRASER.wai
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, 4c. Also, First Cl as* 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H-

was
j

GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholera’e Dealer in Piano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 19th, ’76. 3m n24 _____________

MORSE & PARKER, 
Barrister s-a t-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HARDWAREi
% OVERHAULS

HEAVY " WORKING
IF-AJfcTTS,

------AND------

k CARRIAGE STOCK J. G. H. Passer.L. 8. Mouse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

% FIRE IH PHILADELPHIA.i . New Goods! Now Goods!!Hmporium !Some good* wbivh wore *uo k over two 
year* ago off the Japanese coast .while on the 
way back from the Vienna Exhibition,have 
just been recovered ; and it is found that 
the lacquer work tnado m the last century, 
after two years’immersion in the salt water 
is uninjured, while the lacquer articles of 
recent manufacture are quite spoiled,a proof 
that the modern makers of lacquer resort 
to spurious imitations,which were unknown 
or at all event* not practiced, in the eight
eenth century.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9. — At 4.30 
o’clock, this afternoon, a tire broke out 
in Murphy’s oyster saloon on Elm ave 
nue,opposite the main exhibition build
ing, and, before it was extinguished, 
destroyed property to the value of $80,- 
000. The names spread east, west and 

tb, consuming the entire lot ot 
buildings on Elm avenue from the 
Trans-Con tinental to the Ross House, 
about twenty in all, including several 
variety shows, beer gardens, restaurants, 

These structures were all frame, 
and some of one, and some two and 
three stories high. The tire also spread 
hack from Elm avenue to Columbia ave
nue, taking in all the intervening pro 
>erty, including the New England 
iotei, a boarding house, and ice cream 

saloon and a restaurant, all two-storey 
buildings. The wildest excitement pre
vailed both in and outside the Centen
nial grounds- People flocked to the 
scene of the tire by thousands, and it is 
estimated there were at least 00,000 
persons in the immediate vicinity.— 
The Trans Continental Hotel caught tire 
on the roof four different times, but 
the flames were immediately extin
guished. So intense was the heat trom 
the tire that it scorched the paint on 
the turn stiles at the entrance gates of 
the Exhibition, requiring a stream to 
be played upon them and upon the 
southern side of the main Exhibition 
building, A man is in custody on 
picion of having caused the tire. The 
toss House is damaged $20,000, and by 
the destruction of the New England 
House a loss of $15,000 was sustained. 
Individual losses range from $1000 to

"I TRS. L. C. WHKELOCK, has just opened 
xYlL a fresh assortment of

RESSr CHEAP & STRONG
Middleton, Annapolis Co. Pp OODS,AT

B. 8TARBATT S Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim- 
mings, Hats, Bonnets,-Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

realized.

1
Paradise, Sept. 19th, ’76.sou Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to onr Spring Stock of

It is a trite saying that “ there is no 
effect without a cause,” and this truth 
being-admitted, it cannot be denied 
that the prevailing depression is the 
result of wide-spread wrong-doing in 
matters of business. Multitudes have

Moonlight Excursn
On the Annapolis Basin,

imLINEKY AT SH0BTEST H0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOESNew Advertisements. English and Americanetc.
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices 

Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76UNDER THB AUSPICES Of

Queen Anne Division of Sons 
of Temperance, No. 402.

THE STEAMER “EMPRESS" 
^yiLL leave her Wharf at Annapolis Roy-

M ON DAY, 25TH INST., -

a HARDWARE!S6LA0IH."gene into trade without the necessary 
training or experience j—many without 
necessary capital have attempted to es
tablish themselves in merchandize on 
the credit system ; others have reckless
ly rushed into channels of untried mer
cantile speculation on au extravagant 
scale; and almost everybody in the 
style and cost of living has been foolish
ly improvident. These causes in oper
ation in business circles everywhere 
sufficiently account for the “hard times" 
so much complained of. In the respects 
referred to there must be reform, if 
prosperity,with the old time brightness, 
ever again shine upon us. Novices in 
business must keep out of trade -.—men 
without capital cannot suddenly devel
ops into big-sized merchants ;—the 
credit system must be narrowed to dis
creet dimensions ;—the style and oost 
of living must be scrupulously graduat
ed by the amount of income—in short, 
foresight, prudence and economy must 
be generally observed before there can 
be again a strong flood tide of prosperi
ty. The causes that led to adversity 
should be eschewed—and the means of 
becoming again prosperous should be 

. vigorously used.
Some men talk of “ luck in trade," as 

if success depended on chance. They 
seem to imagine that the result of busi
ness is as uncertain as the shuffling of a 
pack of cards, and that if trumps are 
dealt to them they may play a winning 
game. It is idle to expect that a mi
racle will be wrought to confer for
tunes upon peculiarly favorable people, 
who are doing business in a haphazard 
style. Thorough forethought, discre 
tion and vigorous action are essential 
in almost all undertakings. A slip-shod 
system in trade leads to inevitable fail
ure. Much of the present financial de
pression, bankruptcy and wreck are at
tribute! to the loose and unconsiderate 
manner in which multitudes have con, 
ducted their business.

If the gloom which has been thick 
Upon the commercial world is passing 
away—if, as some say, the day is break
ing, it is because adversity has been in
structive, and men have been made 
wiser by the reverses which they have 
experienced. Men without 
training and without capital should not 
pish headlong into mercantile life. We 
believe there are signs pf better times, 
•nd that the light of rotating prosper
ity is already skirting the horizon.

Hotice!CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do., 
CUT SPIKES—from 3* in. to T ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;

TTTE take this opportunity to inform the 
V V Public that we have secured bette.- 

rates for getting TE* lour from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealer* at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, cr 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

—FLOUR LANDING TO-DAY—
“ Mistletoe,” (superior extra) ; “ Glengary,* 
(choice family flour) j “ Globe,” (superior 
extra.)

fflHE owners of the schooner “Saladin" of 
-L 123 tons register, oiler the same fur Sale 
at a great bargain, if applied for immediately 
The Sails are two years old and ia good con
dition. If not s< Id before

SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 
from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ; 

wBRANDRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 
25*., 50*., 100*. ; 

rilTRBUCK/s 
PAINTS- Black. Red, Yellow (25!t kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL k SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sbott L.ad, Dry and Tarred 

* Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortize Latches, Front 
‘ Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain : 
BUTT HINGES—Fa»t and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

STRANGE INCIDENT.

THURSDAY, THE 28TH INST., at 6J o’clock, P. M., sharp, to convoy excur
sionists down the River around the Basin, 
touching at Digby.

Appropriate amusements, Speeches, Read
ings, Alusio, both vocal and instrumental, will 
be provided.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE on board will 
administer to the wants of the inner man. 

Tickets, 60 cents each,
For sale in all the principal stores and by 

members of the Division.
The Committee guarantee an enjoyable 

time to the 
Excursion— 
ity—will be well patronised.

On behalf of the Committee, .
JNO. B. MILLS, Secty

Annapolis Royal, Sept. 12th, ’76. 2i t25

do.,A very strange incident in the lives 
of George Sand and Frederick Chopin 
told in the Music Trade Jieciew, on the 
authority of Louis Blanc. A man of 
singular accomplishments was near bis 
death, and had a longing he could not 
quell to hear Chopin. The nervous in 
valid composer could not be persuaded 
to visit him. Mme. Sand was then 
watching Chopin’s life with motherly 
tenderness, and she at last, prevailed 
with him to grant his eager dying re
quest. The sick man was rolled near 
the piano, and Chopin began his fantasia 
ou the f* Krakowiak and Kujawiak” the 
part in F sharp minor, certainly the 
greatest part of this sweet and melan 
choly kind of composition where, after 
the most tearful, heartrending accounts, 
suddenly a series of broken chords, FF, 
rapidly roll from the highest octave 
down^and in so eloquent a manner de
scribed the despair and the cries of 
Chopin’s victimized countrymen. 
Chopin played with wondrous inspira 
tion and tragic passion. Suddenly the 
dying man arose in bed, his eyes pro 
trading, bis whole body stiff, and leap
ed upon Chopin, caught bold of both 
his shoulders, and fell back—dead. 
Chopin fainted, and the fearful success 
of bis talent made Mme. Dudevant long 
regret to have been too obliging. Louis 
Blanc said that he was himself more 
dead than alive, and should never for
get the horrid impression which the 
scene left upon his mind.

she will be sold on that day by AuoLion where 
she now lays. Queen* Wharf, Annapolis. For 
further particulars apply to

CAPT. TRAVIS BRENTON,
St. Croix Cove, 

or A. W. CORBITT A SON,

M-J
CORK MEAL—OATMEAL,

I Onhara flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea, T< bacco, Suger ko., ko. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO. 

Annnpolis, July lUt’u, 1876.

Annapolis.
Si. Croix Cove, Sept. 19th, ’76. li t25 pd

Stray Steer.
public generally, and hope this 
the first of the kind in this viein- JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

CJTRAYED onto the premises of the under 
O signed, a Red and White Steer about three 
years old, marked half-penny out of underside 
of each ear, round hole through right ear. 
The owner oan have the same by proving pro- 
1-ortJ.ndpa,i-g.zp.a,ejbBN

B«ntviHo. Sept. lSth, ’Î6. 4i 128_______

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!SHELF HARDWARE, 25 Cts. per Quire.
too numerous to mention.$6000. ELM HOUSE.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT, Souse Furnishing Goods,
Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order forWestern Counties Railway.—The rails 
on the line of the Western Counties Rail
way have been laid to a point within five 
miles of Weymouth River, and the ears .of 
the good people of Weymouth are daily 
tantalized with the scream of the locomo
tive's whistle. There still remains *om>’ 
heavy cutting to be done 
the river, and until this is completed the 
work of rail-laying will have to be sus
pended when a point is reached about a 
mile distant from the river, which at the 
present rate of progress will be some time 
during the latter part of next wreek. The 
next thing in order, pending the comple
tion of the small section of road-bed that 
still remains unfinished, will be the upper 
ballasting of the track from the Yarmouth 
County line upwards. The construction 
of the Sissiboo River Railway bridge has 
been progressing for some time, and will 
probably occupy the contractor until next 
spring. Ground has been broken on the 
section of the line lying between Digby and 
Annapolis, and a strong force of hands is 
advertised for by the contractor having the 
work in charge. On the whole the pros
pect of an undertaking on which the future 
)rosperity of Yarmouth so largely depends 
xsing brought to a successful issue within 
a reasonable period, was never more en
couraging than at present.—Yarmouth Tri
bune.

\ We have also inCAUTION I Shipping Tags
A large stock on band. 

Jnst Printed(Formerly of the Americaa Ho..e) TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory,
removed to th, promises fcrmerly oco:i- , Bone and Covon Handles, Platrd Steel, 

{lie.! by Wesley Phiuney, and is now prepared ■ Baianccd Handles ; 
o accomodate ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA k TABLE

Transient or Permanent Boanlers *.
------:o:------

We would also call the attention of

I hereby forbid any person or persons 
harbouring or trusting TOY wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
QUE FOR SOCIAL SEME!on this side ol

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy, 
SANCTON k PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.
«

on my account, as I will not be account
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her. -

as heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOB HORSES.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrenoetown, Sept. 12th *76. 3m n23 R. D. MACDONALD,

MIDDLETON,

W. H. POMEROY. Harness ffiaiers sCarriaae Trim’rsVictoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept. 11th, 
13i t37

i

X. O. Gk T.A. D- 1876. to our large Stock of

LEATH EB,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ? 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Bed 

and White.

SITUATION WANTED.
rjVHB Annajjolis Connty Degree Lodge No. 7 

with Enterprise Lodge at Melvern Square, on

Tuesday, 26th inst„
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

There will be a Public Temperance Meeting 
in the evening.

Spoiling fob a Race.—'The following 
is from the St, John “ tîews” :

St, John vs. Halifax. — It was ru
mored and generally believed on Satur
day that a well-known legal gentlemen 
had offered to bank the -St. John four- 
oared erew—Fulton, Hutton, Bose and 
McLaren—against the Halifax crow to 
the tune of $2,000. There ia no truth 
in the statement. Mayor Smith, who 
returned home on Saturday night, haa 
been feeling some boating men in re
ference to the advisability of baoking 
the St, John men against the Halifax 
crew. There seems little doubt that 
$2,000 or $3,000 oan be raised for a 

ithout calling upon the general 
public. In case it is decided to chal
lenge the Halifax crew, the St. John 
four will go into training immediately 
in the vicinity of Kingston, Kings Oo., 
It la said. There ia a desire that the 
race shall take place on the Kennebec 
oasis and that the time of rowing shall 
not be later than the middle of next 
month. In answer to the question, 
“ Won’t the Haligonians want it to 
morne off at their door V> an old boatinp 
man said, “Let them come here am I 
row the big race, and we will send Bray- 
ley to Bedford Basin to yow Obed, 
Smith,

A First Class Male teneher, who has had con- 
A siderable experience, is in want of a situa
tion for tho Winter Term. App'y to

Invites poblio attention to hie

BDW. F
Granville perry, Ann. Co. 

Si t29 pd
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we ere in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with oar usual large and 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

ZPLJLCJLZREDS !Sept. 19th, ’76,
E. 0. YOUNG, 

Co. Secty.Murdoch & Co. Posted In theSept. 13th, ’76. li t24
T>EG to call the publie attention, and solicit 
X) an inspection of their stock for the Fall 1 VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOE- SALE. Eastern Section
Of the Comty,

Trade, comprising : Bar and Bolt Iron, ko., will be found well 
worth inspection.

p. 8.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead, Beware of Imitation.

yon The shooting season is now a^ its 
height in England ; all the country houses 
are filling, and from Berwick to Penzance 
the report of gone is heard through the 
land. Every one has to pay £1 a year for 
a gun license, and this raises an annual 
revenue of many thousand a year. The 
greatest game preserver in England is the 
Maharajah Dhuiceph Singh, an Indian 
prince, who was brought to England 
child to save him from a Babee-in-the- 
Wood sort of uncle. The Maharajah took 
very kindly to British soil, and decidedly 
prefers Norfolk covers and stubbles to 
» India's coral strands." The splendid in
come paid him by the Crown, wuich, in re. 
turn, takes hia Indian revenue, is princi
pally spent at his seat, Eivedon Bail, in 
that County, aqd the only life he cares for 
is that of a country gentleman. He is a 
strict evangelical member of the Church of 
England, aud bears a very high character. 

_ The Maharajah is heir of Runject Singh,
Centennial Cattle Bttçnbd.—The who died in 1839 enormously rich. Elveden 

pair of fat cattle selected by the Com- Hel| his Norfolk home, is "furnished and 
This is true of human life, viewed from missioners, as the animals from Oiveu appointed In an Indo-European style of the 
the standpoint of meridian manhood. Bound, Canada, to compete at the Cep- sumptuous splendor. The (jtieen
In looking back along the travelled tennial the property of W. X Paterson always treats the Maharajah with special 

, r 7 . . . A , i were shipped trom here Weune*«iay cow-rusy. trad imy* roynl honors, np<t
track of departed years, what a number. morning on the passenger train of i he j tuc and Prince** of Wale* are oftefi
r>f childho.od’a playmates and -youth’s, Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway. When j hi* guest , 
companions have fallen by the way. Iu • th.® train had proceeded about eight j
a worshipping congregation on the Sab- wa8 discovered that sparks ; A farmer residing pear Newcastle,
, ,, , ., fr»Hl the engine had set hre to the I p,,im ,ec ntlv discovered a number ofbath, or m any other promiscuous as- 5,r„w in thein which the cattle ilel^ng tfom^Wca to ap,des in his
aemblage, how few hoary heads are to wore confined. Before the fiâmes were orchard. He immediately unloosed a large
be seen : the most of such gatherings extinguished one animal was burned to hell-dog and set the brute after the boys,
are scarcely numbered with I he nrtnli. death, and the other so badly burned The savage animal caaght one of the boys »re scarcely numbered with the adults. that it had t0 be killed. The animal, by the throat, and in a moment tore out

litsured in the Canada Live Stock ; the bov's wind-pipe and severed hia jugular 
majhfee—j» tm toi*/. A few, feoff-, Çojppan/ for ?&%.—Çunadf, Paper, | vein, causing de§th in a vey few mroutes.

Builders’ Shelf Hardware,I #
Strap, I and Plate Hinges, loose, fast and 
japanned acorn butts, Screw-Bolts, Wood 
Screws, from i to 3 inoh, Files, iq variety, 

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails,

Clinch and Cut Neils,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks,
Spades, ko., ko.

That well known end extensively admired 
Perm, situated in

race w

Bessonett! WilsonGRANVILLE,
proper five miles west of Bridgetown, owned end oc

cupied by A. Ward Sprowt is offered for Sale, 
in consequence of the subscriber being about 
to change his business and remove to another 
section of the country- 

This Farm is so widely known, and offers so 
many inducements to purchasers, that an 
elaborate description is quite unnecessary $ 
suffice it to say, the Tillage Land is abundant, 
and of the best quality ; the Orchard is

American Sole Leather. sauSSirîÏÏ!
beginning to bear ; they are nearly or quite all 
grafted with the choice kinds of the country, 

We have just received a.lot Amènera COT- There are also, Pear, Cherry, Quinco and 
TONS, PRINTS, ko., good quality, and mark- pium Trees in abundance ; and a very taste 
ed low to suit tho time*. fully arranged Flower Garden adds largely to

pie beauty of the situation. A mile in the 
a new road Is being opened across this 

and the adjoining i-r as, and an hnproring 
and grafted orchard, will gre itly tend to en
hance the value of the premises and enoh e 
the owner to sell a Back Farm if disposed. 
There are two wells of excellent and never 
fail:rig walor, supplying house, and barn, and 
ocL-tant water always abounds in the 

This Farm will keep from 15 to 20 
catt’e, and contains upwards of 300 Acres 
with plenty of Wood and Fencing, and is from 
every point of view a Farm of great beauty and 
profit. Further particulars can be obtained
r°m A. W. KPROWL,

on the premises. 
Granville. Sept 12th, '76. L 127.

as a
And solicits an inspection of MrWAITED !We are also prepared to supply

SHOEMAKERS NEW STOCKIThe Cash will he paid fer a
with Nails, Proa, Wax, Awlb, Thbz.d, Ac.

60 Sides Beet SelectedLONGEVITY, in Annapolis County, capable of cutting 20 
tons ofllay, and plenty of good Pasturage, 
Hardwood and Lumber ; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 75 to 100 barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm must be small and in good state 
ef cultivation, and Buildings in good repair.

WHICH U
A good mao of old, under the influ- 

#nee of divine inspiration, in addressing 
his Maker, said^: 41 Behold, thou has 
made my days as an hand breadth.”

■v- COMPLETEAddress with particulars
A • C. CHESLEY, 

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. Co. N. 8. 
n!8 tf

FALL boots and shoes
to arrive in a fow days. Old Stock now on 

lrand"iwiit be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH k CO.

Augnst 9th, *76.

Dental Notice.sept20

fill DEPARTMENTS,ISTotice.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,pastures.

A LL rereras having any legal demands 
XX against the Estate of the late EDWARD 
CR0PLBY, Deceased, will render the eerno 
duly proved inside of Nine Months from date ; 
and any p*fson indebted to the said Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY,
Executor.

would respectfully Inform his friends in Anda-r 
polis County, that he expects Jtoreiura to
asaioobto w n.

On Thursday, August 3rd.
"DERSONS requiring h$s professional ser- 
I vices will please remember,

August 2nd, 4$7$i

AT PRICES
v;

to m the me miPeath, mortality’s unsparing mowing* were
Pojt George, Soj>t, )5tb, ’7$, 9i t3?
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